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 After capturing New Orleans and Memphis Ulysses S. Grant 
surrounds Vicksburg. After a 6-week siege Vicksburg falls to the 
Union giving the North control of the Mississippi River. 

 General Lee turns his sights east toward Washington D.C. but is 
met by Union forces at a small town called Gettysburg.  The battle 
that ensues kills or wounds over 40,000 soldiers.

 President Lincoln gives the Gettysburg Address to dedicate the 
Gettysburg cemetery.  Although not famous at the time, it 
becomes a profound statement of American ideals. 

 Ulysses S. Grant wages Total War on the South. He orders General 
Sheridan to destroy the Shenandoah Valley and General Sherman 
to destroy everything from Atlanta to Savannah.

 In March, 1864, Grant orders his army to lay siege to Petersburg.   
Nine months later, with no supplies or reinforcements, Petersburg 
falls to the Union.  The next day Richmond is seized.  Shortly 
thereafter, the South is defeated ending the Civil War. 



 After the Civil War ended, both Northerners and Southerners had 
to adjust to a nation that was no longer what it was four years 
earlier.  

 The North would face tough economic times, while the South was 
left to rebuild its cities and way of life.



 Although the North was victorious, it still had its share of problems 
after the Civil War.  

 Over 800,000 returning Union soldiers arrived home to find no 
available jobs.  

 During the height of the war the government needed factories and 
farms to produce goods for the war effort.  After the war, factories 
began laying off workers.



 Of the many battles that occurred during the Civil War all except for 
Gettysburg and Antietam occurred on Southern soil.

 Northern farms and cities were hardly touched. One Union soldier 
remarked, “It seemed . . . as if I had been away only a day 
or two, and had just taken up . . . where I had left off.”



 Southern soldiers returning home found some areas where every 
house had been destroyed.  

 Two-thirds of the South’s railroad tracks had been twisted and 
burned into piles of metal scraps.

 The cities of Colombia, Richmond, and Atlanta had been leveled.



 As the Confederate government dissolved with a Northern victory, 
so too did the South’s financial system.  

 After the war, Confederate money was worthless.  People who lent 
money to the Confederate cause were never repaid. 

 Southern banks closed.  The court system and police services closed. 





 Southern society was forever changed by the war.  No longer did 
white owners own black slaves.

 Almost four million freedmen – men and women who had been 
slaves – lived in the South.

 Freedmen had no land and no jobs.  The slave laws that ruled the 
South for many years had prohibited black slaves from owning 
property and learning to read.



 Even before the war had ended, President Lincoln had begun 
planning for the rebuilding of the South.  He outlined a 
Reconstruction plan. Reconstruction refers to the rebuilding of the 
South after the Civil War.

 Lincoln believed the only way to save the nation was to allow the 
South an easy way to rejoin the Union.  Once the nation was whole 
then the South could rebuild.



 Lincoln’s plan for Reconstruction was called the Ten Percent Plan.  
Under this plan, a Southern state could form a new government 
after 10 percent of its voters from the 1860 election swore an oath 
of loyalty to the United States and abide by emancipation.

 Once the new state government was formed, it had to abolish 
slavery forever in order to begin electing members to Congress  -
then they could once again take part in the national government.  

10 % oath of loyalty



 Part of Lincoln’s Ten Percent Plan also offered amnesty – a 
government pardon [forgiveness], to Confederates who swore 
loyalty to the Union.

 Confederate officers and officials were not granted amnesty.



Majority of white men 

 Republican Congressmen felt that Lincoln’s plan was too generous 
toward the South.

 In 1864, Congress passed a rival plan for Reconstruction called the 
Wade-Davis Bill.  It required a majority of white men in each 
Southern state to swear loyalty to the Union.

 It also denied the right to vote or hold office to anyone who had 
volunteered to fight for the confederacy.



 Most Republicans in Congress supported the president's Ten Percent 
Plan.  They wanted to bring a quick end to the war. 

 But other Republicans felt that Lincoln’s plan did not punish the 
wealthy plantation owner enough and would lead to African 
Americans eventually being forced back into slavery. 

 Lincoln also feared punishing the South would anger Democrats and 
lead to his defeat in the presidential election of 1864.  

 If a popular Democrat became president Lincoln worried his 
Emancipation Proclamation might be overturned.



Which Reconstruction plan do you think is best for reuniting 

the country?  Why?



 Lincoln refused to sign the Wade-Davis Bill because he felt it was too 
harsh.  

 Congress and Lincoln may not have agreed on how to unite the 
country but they did agree on a bill which created the Freedmen’s 
Bureau.  

 The Freedmen’s Bureau gave food, clothing, jobs and healthcare to 
former slaves and poor whites.  



 The Bureau’s most noble task was to set up schools for freed slaves 
in the South.  By 1869, about 300,000 African Americans attended 
Bureau schools.

 Most of the teachers were women who volunteered from the 
North.

 Many freedmen of all ages were eager to learn.  It was not 
uncommon to see parents sitting beside their children in the 
classroom learning to read and write.



 One bureau agent in South 
Carolina observed that 
freedmen “will starve 
themselves, and go 
without clothes, in order 
to send their children to 
school.”

 The Freedmen’s Bureau laid 
the foundation for the South’s 
public school system including 
black colleges.

 By the 1870s educated African 
Americans were teaching in 
grade schools across the 
South.



 Not everyone agreed with the creation of the Freedmen’s Bureau.  
Many Southern white men disagreed with taxpayer money being 
used to provide housing, food and education to freed African 
Americans. 




